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ENJOYING ‘THE KING’ ONCE MORE

On final weekend of MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET a true relative of Elvis embraces his role on ATI stage

CARMEL, INDIANA – On the upcoming 41st anniversary of Elvis Presley’s last concert at Market Square Arena in downtown Indianapolis, the timing is perfect to enjoy The King’s music and passion one more time this weekend as the popular Million Dollar Quartet closes out a highly successful run at the Studio Theater this weekend.

On stage once again will be Kroy Presley – a true relative of Elvis – who plays Jay Perkins, the brother of Carl Perkins. A family tree traces both Kroy and Elvis back to a set of Presley brothers (John and Andrew) in the mid-1800s.

“What a wonderful tribute to Elvis to have a relative of his perform with the other very talented musicians who make up our Million Dollar Quartet,” said Don Farrell, ATI co-founder and actor playing Sam Phillips. “This production has brought back so many memories to our audiences, while also introducing some of our younger generation to the passion and energy these iconic artists displayed.”
On June 26, 1977, Elvis played his last concert at Market Square Arena, just a few weeks before his tragic death on August 16, 1977. But it is another famous date – December 4, 1956 – that is captured in all its glory by Million Dollar Quartet, which retells the night when Elvis joined Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins and Jerry Lee Lewis at Sun Records for an impromptu jam session!

Don’t miss this weekend’s final performance of Million Dollar Quartet. There are still some tickets available. Check availability and purchase tickets here or call 317-843-3800.

Act now ... before Elvis leaves the building one more time!
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Actors Theatre of Indiana was co-founded in 2005 by Cynthia Collins, Don Farrell and Judy Fitzgerald with a mission to celebrate the power of theater and contribute to life in central Indiana by offering high quality professional theater performances and programs that engage, inspire, educate and entertain. One of only four Equity Theater companies in central Indiana, Actors Theatre of Indiana is the resident professional theater company of The Studio Theater at The Center for the Performing Arts in Carmel, Indiana and has provided 13 seasons of high-powered musical theater productions, world premieres and innovative community works.
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